Video: Mutation X v4 Review
See the video: https://youtu.be/qKRFz4XKWR8
Video Script:
Hi this is Chris with Downtown Vapes.

So today I’m just gonna be showcasing our Mutation Xv4.
So the one I’m gonna be taking a look at right now is actually a special edition carbon fiber
wrapped one. Very very special, very special.
So we’re just gonna come right over here, and take a little in depth look. As you can see on
my box, I have a stainless steel one going on. So it’s got a couple of neat features going on.
Let me just pop mine open. Let me just show you what the deck looks like and what kind of
builds that you can do.
I have a 7 wrap 26 gauge twisted build in it, firing at 0.35,shocking pretty nice right now.
Its got about 59Watts flowing through. So with the Airflow it has setup, you have an option
between the bottom airflow and the top. What I have going on is just a little bit at the top
mixed with the bottom. Just so it’s not too much airflow going on. Just because if you have it
wide open you tend to get a vapor loss. So I’m just gonna take a couple of folds, you know
show you how it works, more in depth. So right now im vaping on e-liquid by DTV, warm apple
pie, one of my favorite vapes, pretty good flavor.
So im just gonna turn the power up a little bit.
( what’s going on bud, how are you doing? )
So like I said, this thing does have a little too much airflow if you have it wide open, the cloud
is deminished as you can see.
So yeah, we’re selling it for $39.99 right now, it’s a really good atomizer, specially if you like

features. Its got a couple of different caps to go on it, you have the wide board edition right
here, or you can go with just a standard 510. Comes with a couple o-rings, drip tips, they’re
not driptips and cut.

